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Title:  UREC Project Succeed Progress Tracking System 

 

Project:   

This project will be the main software UREC uses to track the progress of “Project 
Succeed.” It is a program responsible for providing assistance to future small business 
owners as well as people below the poverty line by providing counseling classes and 
financial advising to those in need.  Project Succeed Progress Tracking System will 
monitor, record, and show how project succeed clients benefit from their services, 
track their progress, and record all financial data involved in that process.  

Problem:  

UREC is a non-profit organization that depends on both government and private 
funding to deliver services to their clients.  As it is essential to provide statistical data 
and progress records to those responsible for funding “Project Succeed”, UREC needs 
a software that tracks progress and generates useful reports to help UREC achieve 
their mission. 

Impact:   

The project will give UREC the tools to better convince its investors to continue 
funding project succeed increasingly. Consequently, UREC will be able to provide 
not only financial services but also financial education.  On the other hand, the 
tracking system will help UREC internally by allowing it to better execute its mission 
through developing better management strategies based on the collected information. 

Motivation: 

 Our group feels it is essential for every class in the community to have a chance of 
success all the way from small business owners to people below the poverty line. 
Fortunately, UREC is focused on helping both—and so are we. Therefore we are 
committed to providing UREC with the tools they need to achieve their community 
assistance goals. We also understand that it is very difficult to convince either the 
private sector or the federal government to invest in UREC without clear data that 
show UREC’s progress every step of the way. This is why we feel that our time will 
be well spent by providing UREC with “UREC Project Succeed Progress Tracking 
System.” 


